
Kathleen Flynn Peterson: 
Mother, Nurse, Lawyer—
the new face of a trial lawyer

AFUNNY THING happened to Kathleen 
Flynn Peterson ’81 on her way to a 
bachelor’s degree in nursing: She got

hooked on an entirely different field—law. 
The idea of a career in law first crossed

her mind when an attorney spoke to her
class about legal issues affecting nurses.
The hook wasn’t set, however, until she
was called for jury duty during her
senior year. 

As a juror, Peterson gained a front-row
seat to a fascinating trial about conspiracy
to commit murder. That’s when she
decided to abandon a career path leading
to public health in favor of law. Not long
after, she enrolled at William Mitchell,
taking advantage of a plan that allowed
her to work full-time as a nurse and pay
her tuition in installments—a plan she
says convinced her a law degree was
achievable, she says.

Achievable but also exhausting.
Peterson was relieved when, as a third-
year student, she landed a 9-to-5 job with
Minneapolis-based Robins, Kaplan, Miller
& Ciresi. No more overnight shifts on
rotating seven-day cycles.

Without fully realizing it, Peterson was
on the brink of a new phase for law firms
that handle medical malpractice and per-
sonal injury cases. She would become one
of the first dual-profession attorneys for
the firm, which today employs 10 nurse
paralegals alone.

In relatively short order, Peterson
graduated from law school, became an
associate attorney for the firm, built a
practice representing plaintiffs, and made
partner. Today, after more than 20 years
with Robins Kaplan, she chairs the firm’s
medical malpractice and personal injury
national practice sections and serves on
the executive board.

A wife and the mother of two grown
sons, Peterson credits these personal roles
with shaping her persona as a trial lawyer,
helping her connect with her clients, and
giving her credibility with a jury. 

“I thought I could put a different face
on the trial lawyer,” she explains. “People
don’t think of trial lawyers as women, or
wives, or mothers. I think one of the
reasons I’ve been successful is that I’ve
done it by just being me. There’s some
credibility in those roles when I stand up
in front of a jury.”

She must be right. Over the years,
Peterson has not only won her share of
million-dollar cases but also
major recognition from her
peers. She has been named
as one the nation’s best trial
lawyers by National Law
Journal, and has received
both the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award from the
Association of Trial Lawyers
of America (ATLA) and
William Mitchell’s highest
individual honor, The Honor-
able Ronald E. Hachey
Outstanding Alumna Award.

THESE AWARDS are evidence 
of both Peterson’s profes-

sional excellence and her
commitment to the broader
legal field and community.
She has devoted countless
hours to educating her peers
through seminars, is past
president of the Minnesota
Trial Lawyers Association
and serves on William
Mitchell’s board of trustees
and the board of the Chil-
dren’s Theatre Company in
Minneapolis. She also has
taught as an adjunct at
William Mitchell and contin-
ues to teach through the
National College of Advo-
cacy, a division of ATLA. 

A member of ATLA for more than
20 years, she has served in numerous
leadership capacities, including her
current role as vice president. In this
position, she frequently travels to

Washington, D.C., carrying the message
for the 60,000-member group that tort
reform can sometimes do more harm
than good. 

“The battle with respect to trial by jury
has been horrible in the last five years,”
she notes. “As a result, we’ve spent a
great deal of time nationally defending
these issues.”

At 51, Peterson says she is the most
senior woman at her firm, “the grand-
mother of the group.” It’s a distinction she
is enjoying as she continues to put
forward a new face for trial attorneys. 

—Amy Lindgren 

KATHLEEN FLYNN
PETERSON ’81 found a way
to bring her characteristics
as a wife, mother, and nurse

into the courtroom and
connect with jury members.
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